PRESBYTERY OF MILWAUKEE
REMITTANCE FORM

CHURCH__________________________________________ PIN________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________________________________

DISTRIBUTE AS FOLLOWS:

A.  BUDGETED MISSION DISBURSEMENT

A.  PER CAPITA APPORTIONMENT                              $_____________________

B.  GENERAL MISSION SUPPORT (PRESBYTERY FORMULA)          $_____________________

C.  GENERAL MISSION SUPPORT (OTHER FORMULA AS SHOWN BELOW) $_____________________

   (GA $_________ SYNOD $_________ PRESBY $_________)

D.  THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION FUND                             $_____________________

E.  SPECIFIC MISSIONS SUPPORT (SPECIFY BY PROJECT NAME AND NUMBER)

   ____________________________________________ NO.__________ $_________________

   ____________________________________________ NO.__________ $_________________

B.  SPECIAL OFFERINGS

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING (LENT/EASTER) ..................... $_____________________

PENTECOST OFFERING (CONGREGATIONS RETAIN 40%)............ $_____________________

PEACE AND GLOBAL WITNESS (CONGREGATIONS RETAIN 25%).... $_____________________

JOY OFFERING (ADVENT/CHRISTMAS).............................. $_____________________

OTHER (SPECIFY) ..................................................... $_____________________

3.  OTHER MISSION SUPPORT (SPECIFY NAME AND NUMBER)

   ____________________________________________ NO.__________ $_________________

   ____________________________________________ NO.__________ $_________________

CHECK NUMBER__________________________ TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $________________

PERSON MAKING REMITTANCE/TITLE ______________ TELEPHONE ______________ DATE ______________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: PRESBYTERY OF MILWAUKEE, MAIL TO: PRESBYTERY OF MILWAUKEE, 6767 W. GREENFIELD AVENUE, SUITE 202, MILWAUKEE WI 53214